
Journal Entry for Thursday, 25 October 1820 
Examine an image of the actual journal entry and map drawing found here 
https://mainestatemuseum.org/treat-journal/and then find marker #9/Grand Falls and click on “View 
Treat’s Journal Entry for This Site” before continuing with this activity.  
 
Now let’s analyze the text: 

. . .we left this house at 1 P.M. to cross the Portage with the remainder of our baggage – still snowing 
and cold squally weather – at 2 P.M. embarked at the Portage and proceeded down river. –  

On viewing the fall below as well as above the rapids, I calculated this distance round the River to be 1 
½ miles the fall 75 to 80 feet or near that – it is ¾ mile across the Portage, which is over a very steep hill 
particularly in descending to the Portage Landing on the south side – This fall is called by the Indians 

Chee,ka,chee,nee,ga,bick. –  
 
The banks on each side from 40 to 50 feet perpendicular rocks – then a high ridge of spruce land on 
each side – back of which is a ridge or ridges of hard or mixed wood from head to foot of falls – thence 
high gravelly spruce banks from 40 to 50 feet very steep high ridges not far back are frequently seen 
from river generally running parallel with the river – these remarks apply to the distance of two miles 
below the falls. –  

In case with a war with England it would be an advantage to the United States to have some 
knowledge of the extent of the settlement and number of inhabitants on the St. John in the vicinity of 
the Boundary Line – I therefore continue my plan of the River and mark the houses on its banks as I pass 
down.  

 
Note on Grammar and Vocabulary: 
Portage is a place where a boat must be carried, especially over land between two areas of water 
because the water is too low or the passage to rough to navigate.  
 
Treat’s Observations:  
Different interpretations of the 1783 Treaty of Paris that ended the Revolutionary War led to 
disagreement over the location of the border between Maine and Canada. Maine insisted the border 
was north of the St. John River, while British Canada saw areas along the Penobscot River as the 
boundary. The border disputes were not solved for 59 years! Not until the Webster-Ashburton Treaty 
of 1842 established Maine’s current northeastern boundary. In 1820, war with the British over the 
border and timber resources was a very real possibility!  What does Treat do to give the United States 
an advantage in case of war? Why do you think this would be helpful?  
 
 
 
 
 

https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmainestatemuseum.org%2Ftreat-journal%2F&data=02%7C01%7CJoanna.Torow%40maine.gov%7Ca55821c213e046d136d908d7d0f87440%7C413fa8ab207d4b629bcdea1a8f2f864e%7C0%7C0%7C637207637823648690&sdata=ueyk5YhKeu%2FBaijbSvz9tj9jMD6t0B2z2nSZhekH0ZY%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmainestatemuseum.org%2Ftreat-journal%2F&data=02%7C01%7CJoanna.Torow%40maine.gov%7Ca55821c213e046d136d908d7d0f87440%7C413fa8ab207d4b629bcdea1a8f2f864e%7C0%7C0%7C637207637823648690&sdata=ueyk5YhKeu%2FBaijbSvz9tj9jMD6t0B2z2nSZhekH0ZY%3D&reserved=0


 
Now let’s analyze the map drawing: 
Examine an image of the actual journal entry and map drawing found here 
https://mainestatemuseum.org/treat-journal/ and then find marker #9/Grand Falls and click on “View 
Treat’s Journal Entry for This Site” before continuing with this activity.  
 

Treat’s Observations:  
This journal entry is describing Grand Falls, New Brunswick. Locate Grand Falls on Google Map. 
https://goo.gl/maps/P1r6ZqE9VNkwC4jt9  Compare Treat’s drawing of this area to the modern map, 
how accurate is his drawing? 

 
 
 
This is a current picture of Grand Falls.  Even today, it is an 
impressive sight! Crossing the falls is much easier as cars and 
pedestrians can travel over the hydroelectric dam built-in 1931. 
In 1820, Treat, Neptune, and Holyoke would have to walk around the falls carrying their canoes and 
baggage.  Find the “portage” location on Treat’s drawing. 
 

Your Thoughts: 

Treat uses areas of dots, spaced close together, to indicate heavily forested areas. He uses a squiggly 
line to show the rapidly falling water of Grand Falls.  If you were making a map drawing of the Falls, 

how would you draw a waterfall and rapid waters?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Do you have any questions or observations about this map drawing? 
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